
  

 

Keep filling in those 

Reading Records for your 

teacher – we find it so 

useful to see your 

reflections! 

 

Quick Suggestions: 
 

 

The Boy Who Flew 

 – Fleur Hitchcock (Year 5/6) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Everdark– 

Abi Elphinstone (All Ages) 
 

This is one of the £1 World  

Book Day books – what a  

bargain!  
 

It is midnight in Crackledawn 

 – a midnight full of magic. Sea  

dragons stir in the depths of  

the ocean, silver whales surface beneath the moon 

and sand goblins line the shores. Everyone is 

waiting for the phoenix, the guardian of the 

kingdom’s magic, to rise up from the forests. 

 

But there is no sign of the phoenix tonight. 

Something else surges up out of Everdark instead: 

a harpy bent on stealing Crackledawn’s magic. 

It is up to an eleven-year-old girl called Smudge 

and an eccentric monkey called Bartholomew to 

save the day… 
 

The Suffragette  

 – Sally Morgan (All ages) 
 

 

1913. Mary and Christine have 

different views about Votes  

for Women, but that doesn't  

stop them from becoming  

penfriends. In their letters, the girls try to make 

sense of the suffragettes - from smashing 

windows to blowing up golf courses. Then 

Christine's cousin sneaks out one night, and the 

fight for the vote is on the girls' doorsteps. 
 

 

Summer Term (Issue #5) 2019 

Athan Wilde lives with his  

mother and sisters, the  

youngest of whom is unable to 

 walk. The family are poor and  

his job working for inventor  

Mr Chen is important, though his mother is 

suspicious of Mr Chen especially when one of his 

experiments backfires accidentally destroying 

her hen house. But someone else is really out to 

get him and when Mr Chen is murdered, Athan is 

in danger too - the murderer is ready to use 

violence and kidnap to discover his employer’s 

secrets.  It’s a gripping, fast-paced story with a 

Dickensian (Victorian) atmosphere. Some of the 

supporting characters – Athan’s nasty, narrow-

minded granny for example – are particularly 

shuddersome. 
 

Remember to check these out on 

‘LoveReading4Kids’ 

 
 

It’s time for Issue 5 of the Little 

Green Reading Review. Back in the 

Spring Term, we held our annual 

book fair and it was a roaring 

success. You managed to raise an 

astounding £1000 for Little Green 

to spend on books for our new 

library. Wow! It was lovely to 

speak to so many children and 

adults at the book fair, sharing 

recommendations with one another.  

Little Green 
Reading Review 

Teacher Recommendation –  
 

This time:  Mr Hyde 
 

Which book are you recommending? 
This time, I’m recommending ‘Who Let the Gods Out?’  

by Maz Evans. This book comes as part of a four part  

series, so it is great to get stuck into. It’s also a book I 

love to look at with my class – some of you might even 

remember?   
 

 

What genre would you say the book is? 
It is definitely a funny book – you can tell that by the name which plays on 

the song ‘Who Let the Dogs out?’ – but there are some serious elements to 

the book as well. It is set in modern times but contains lots of mythical 

characters, such as Zeus and Virgo. 
 

 
 

Without giving too much away, what is the book about? 
The book centres on two main characters who couldn’t be more different. 

There is Elliot, who is struggling at school because of his rather frosty 

relationship with deputy-head teacher Mr Boil. Elliot also has some rather 

mysterious circumstances at home which are clearly impacting his 

behaviour. Virgo, meanwhile, is not getting the respect that she deserves 

on the Zodiac Council. She takes a risk to make life more exciting but it 

has devastating consequences. Their paths cross in funny and quirky ways! 

 
 

What was so enjoyable about the book? 
The best thing about this book for me is that it is great to read aloud with 

an adult. It is packed full of funny moments for kids but also there are a 

few ‘in’ jokes for parents and carers which is always great. I loved learning 

about the characteristics of the gods in the story – some of them are so 

funny! Hermes is a bit too cool for school, Thenatos is the evil Daemon of 

Death and Pisces is a rather wise fish and head of the council.  
 
 

Can you tell us some great vocabulary you saw in the book? 
‘Weapons-Grade Body Odour’ – Weapons grade means strong enough to be 

used to hurt someone! 
 

Immortal – someone who can live forever 

 

  

 

 



 

I want your recommendations and reviews! If you’ve read something 

great, write me a review and drop it into Rowan Class (Mr Hyde) this 

half term and you could be included in the next issue! 

       Little Green Library Relocation  
 

 
New spot for our wonderful 

Library 
 

It is with great delight that I can 

bring you a picture of our new 

library, in the place of the old ICT 

room at the end of the Upper 

Corridor. The new position in the 

school means that teachers can 

share books and recommendations 

without people and classes travelling 

through the middle of a session. 

Additionally, it is a nice peaceful 

spot for children to select a book 

and sit and read. Perfect! 

 

We’d all like to say a tremendous 

thank you to all the staff who helped 

to move our vast selection of books 

down to the new location.  

Reviews by children, for children  
 

Apple and Rain by Sarah Crossan (suitable for Year 6) – A review by Danielle (Rowan Class) 
This book is probably the most captivating and exciting book I have ever read. It is about a girl called Apple Apostolopoulou, 

who has been living with her Nana for eleven years when suddenly her mum turns up from America. Apple is overwhelmed but 

goes to live with her mum, leaving her Nana devastated – but little did she know that Mum hadn’t been living alone for all those 

years.  
 

This is a story about two sisters called Appolina and Rain, who learn to live together and be independent.  
 

In the book, Apple loves Mr Gaydon’s poetry classes and it inspired me to make a poem up about 

 ‘What I love’ in exactly 100 words.  
 

These I loved – Danielle  
Pizza with Olives, Pineapple and cheese; coke in a cold metal can, 
the smell of the air on a summer’s day, and the snow on a winter’s one, 
a family of four around the fire,  
- heat, love and happiness.  
The touch of a newborn baby, the smile across their face,  
a dark room, secrets hidden with, that no one knows is there, 
fluffy blankets in the night,  
to warm my hands, legs and feet.  
Flying puppies and cream-coloured cats,  
a hug from a long lost friend. 
These are the things I love and desire forever.  
 

Danielle has challenged you to have a go at writing a poem about the things you love, using exactly 100 words as she has. Get going 

Little Green, let’s see what you can do! 

Now to decorate the walls! You may 

recall that I launched a ‘Get Caught 

Reading!’ competition a little while ago 

and I had a few entries from each of 

the year groups. It would be fantastic 

to get some more entries of children 

reading in odd places for our library 

wall. So far I have had football fans 

reading with Graham Taylor’s statue, 

people reading in a tree and more! Get 

creative Little Green (see my example 

to the right – you can be more 

creative than that though!). Make sure 

your entries have your name and class 

written on the back as there will be a 

prize for the most creative. 

 

You can 

do 

better 

than 

this! 

 

Get Creative! 


